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Across

1 See 23

7 Murder where 
noises may heard 
in the theatre (3)

9 Roofing operative 
goes around 
burning again (5)

10 I pursue lead in 
interminably 
riotous feast, 
leaving 
unconscious (9)

11 Bachelor attired in 
athletic garb? (9)

12 Order cake before 
party (5)

13 Volcano found in 
energy state (7)

15 Absent, but 
supposedly 
present where will 
is (4)

18 Big-mouthed 
water 
carrier/spectator 
drops six (4)

20 German article in 
cipher is soporific 
(7)

23/1A/19
Disappearing 

act stages 
comeback? 
(3,2,11,7)

24 Italian diner 
broadcast 
extravagant opera 
etc. 
retrospectively (9)

26 Crossword 
compiler's 
companion, and 
hence Isaac's son, 
right in the middle 
(9)

27 Notorious branch 
chopper chopped 
tree (5)

28 Welsh town 
known for literary 
fodder? (3)

29 Ostrich is in 
outlandish 
performance (11)

Down

1 Extract about 
jihadist group's 
contemptuous (8)

2 Fake illness makes 
old lady tarry (8)

3 Region down 
south pertaining to 
buttocks (5)

4 Hateful people 
keep rubbish in 
hairy sack (7)

5 Trendy admirer 
thanks Spanish 
princess (7)

6 Old codger in drag 
turned up holding 
beery stew (9)

7 Place of uprising? 
(6)

8 Retiring pixie: 
bashful, soft and 
thick (6)

14 Novel and literary 
genre make fast 
breaking story (9)

16 One-nation Tory 
has nationality 
coming under 
notice (8)

17 Repeatedly goes 
over her back and 
remains (8)

19 See 23 Across

20 Blimey! Hugging 
backside is not so 
refined (7)

21 Most of spy 
agency admit 
being drunk and 
defect (6)

22 Rather quaint, 
extremely dotty 
and robustly 
traditional (6)

25 Bill has two loves, 
though it tends not 
to be mentioned in 
polite society (5)


